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Summary 
ACCESS (AgroClimatic Change and European Soil Suitability) is a spatially-
distributed model Ihat wiH evaluate Ihe impact of climate change on Ihe soil water 
balance (including a submodel ofpreferential water f10w through macropores), Ihe 
risk ofland degradation (soil erosion and sOlinisation), root development, and crop 
growth for a range of strategic European crops (wheat, maize, sunflower, 
soybean). ACCESS comprises two paraHel, integrated and complementary model 
components: ACCESS-I and ACCESS-I1, Ihat work wilh different time-steps and 
at different spatial scales. ACCESS-I uses monlhly meteorological data and 
simple soils' information, notably from soil surveys. ACCESS-I1 requires daily 
meteorological data and more detailed soils' information. ACCESS-I is 
applicable to large geographic regions (including countries), whereas ACCESS-I1 
can be applied to smaller sub-regions and individual sites. An important feature 
of modelling at different levels of complexity is !hat !he assumptions used in !he 
application of ACCESS-I over large geographic areas can be cross-validated 
against ACCESS-II applied to sites or sub-regions wilhin Ihat larger area. In!his 
way, the potential errors associated with scaling-up can be assessed. 
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Introduction 
In !his paper we discuss the principies, mechanisms, validation and future of the ACCESS 
model (AgroClimatic Change and European Soil Suitability). This paper is accompanied by two 
poster papers lhat present Ihe application of ACCESS under different conditions within England. 
ACCESS was developed by a consortium of European research organisations between 1992 and 
1995 (see authors and acknowledgements) wilh funding from Ihe European Conunission under the 
Frarnework 3 Programme. The project participants were selected to represent a broad range of 
experiences in terms ofbolh their scÍentific background and geographle location. 
The ACCESS project aimed to develop a land evaluation framework that would combine 
mechanistic soil water and crop growth models with spatial environmental datasets, in order to 
assess land use potential wi!hin European regions. The model was also required to evaluate Ihe 
impact of climate change on land use potential, and to operate at a range of spatial and tempora! 
scales. 
Most soil-crop models are developed and validated from experiments made at specific sites. 
Large datasets with many variables can be obtained, and tempora! and spatial distribution 
established with precision. Such models cornmonly require very large numbers of input 
variables, whieh cannot be obtained for severa! crop types over large areas of land, where soil 
and climatic variation can be considerable. This gives very real problems in applying croplland-
use modelling to such areas, where !his kind of modelling has an important role to play in 
supporting planning and policy decisions. The restrietion of models solely to experimental sites, 
whlch will a1ways be a small part of any environrnent, is to question Ihe ultimate purpose of 
Iheir development. In order to deal wilh !his, we developed ACCESS to work at two scales: 
• regional (Level I): large areas from severa! hundred to several Ihousand hec!ares in extent; 
!his part of the model is known as ACCESS-I; 
• test sites (Level II): experimental sites, usually a! Ihe farro or. field scale, where intensive 
collection of data has occurred, ofien over many years. Such sites provide Ihe rigorous 
frarnework within whieh Ihe model can be validated. This is ACCESS-II. 
Methods 
ACCESS-I 
A detailed description of Ihe development of ACCESS-I is given by Mayr el al. (l996a), bu! a 
brief overview follows here. The soil water balance component of ACCESS-I considers 
evaporation and Iranspiration separately, as well as defining roo! fron! development and root 
density. Crop yields are estimated using Ihe concep! of water use efficiency including Ihe 
influence of CO,on !his. Soil hydraulic properties are estimated using pedo-transfer functions 
(Si mota & Mayr, 1996) from simple soil survey data (partide size distribution, organic carbon 
content and bulk density). 
ACCESS-I a1so addresses soil workability, which is a significant conslraint to crop production 
in many European regions (Rounsevell, 1993). Soil workability is usually quantitied by Ihe 
number of days suitable for machine operations during the growing season, and Ihese are 
strongly influenced by the weather (Rounsevell & Jones, 1993). Changes in the climate wil! 
alfect the number of machinery work-days (Rounsevell & Brignall, 1994), and !bis wil! impact 
significantly on crop production and land use distribution (Rounsevell, Jones & Brignall, 1994). 
ACCESS-II 
ACCESS-Il provides a detailed soi! water balance model based on a mechanístic description of 
the processes of water infiltration, redistribution, and crop water uptake. It is derived from the 
MOBIDIC rriode! ofLeenhardt (1991), and contains witbin it the options to describe soi! water 
movement using the simple ARFEJ model (Rambal & Come!, 1982) or a full solution of tbe 
Richards' equation describing water movement in unsaturated soi!s. 
The growth of tbe crop is simulated using tbe crop growth model derived from EPIC 
(Williams, Renard & Dyke, 1983), as modified by Cabelguenne el al. (1990) for multiple crop 
phases. ACCESS-Il has tbe ability to mode! by-pass flow tbough soi! macropores, which is an 
important component ofthe water balance in soi!s witb high c1ay contents (e.g. Armstrong el al., 
1994). 
Results and Discu •• ion 
ACCESS-I and ACCESS-Il have been tested under a range of European conditions including 
regions witbin England, France, Spain, Poland, Hungary and Romanía Figures 1 to 3 show 
examples of the companson of ACCESS modelled values with observed data for the soi! water 
balance (Fig. 1), leaf area index (Fig. 2) and biomass accumulation (Fig. 3). The poster papers by 
Mayr el al. (1996b) and Armstrong el al. (1996) provide examples ofthe use of ACCESS-I and 
ACCESS-Il in regions ofEngland. 
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Fig. l. Water content at 5 cm depth for Grabow, Poland in 1994: measured values 
compared with ACCESS-Il simulations with bypass flow (solid line) and without 
bypass flow using lhe Richards' approach (dotted line). 
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Fig.2. Observed (points) and simulated LA! (curve) for maize using ACCESS-II; 
Toulouse e;..perirncnt in 1987. 
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Fig. 3. Observed and m0dclled biomass accurnulation for winter wheat In 
Englal1d 011 a Cuckoey soi! scric, using ACCESS-I. 
Limita/ions 01 ACCESS-I 
A number of assumptions have been made in the development of ACCESS-l to a1low it to 
operate at the regional scale. These include: 
• the monthly time step for physical and physiological processes. does not allow accurate 
simulation of processes having a smaller time resolution; 
• free drainage is assumed as the lower boundary condition, which is not realistic in the 
presence of groundwater or impenneable horizons; 
• water sto red below the rooting zone is assumed not to contribute to erop water consumption; 
• lear interception of rainfall, surface run-off, lateral water transfer, capillary rise and 
macropore flow are not considered. 
• growth Iimiting factors other than temperature or water are not considered; 
• the model assumes that the influences of temperature and erop water stress 00 the water-use 
efficiency are independent. 
Limitalions 01 ACCESS-Il 
ACCESS-1I offers a more detailed and mechanistic model than ACCESS-l, but does so at the 
expense of requiring many more pararneters and a greater computational effort. Therefore, it 
cannot be used for a1l sites, pixels, parcels or soi! map units within a large region and this may 
be seen as a limitation ofthe mode!. 
• Validated parameters are available for only a limited number of major crops (maize, wheat, 
soya and sunflower), a1though users may import their own pararaeters to define olher craps; 
• Solution of Ihe Richards' equation for soil water movement requires estimates of Ihe van 
Genuchten parameters for the soi! moisture characteristics. These must be pravided 
externally eilher by pedotransfer functions or by measurement; 
• A range of lower boundary conditions can be modelled, including both free drainage and the 
sealed condition, but !he interaction with a moving regional ground watertable cannot be 
modelled; 
• lrrigation scheduling is treated simply, consisting of a 'trigger' deficit, an irrigation amount 
and a maximum total per year; 
• There is no interaction between the soi! and crap state and the cropping diary, which is 
defined a priori. Thus, sowing and harvest dates do not depend on either soi! or crap 
conditions; 
• As wilh ACCESS-I, lateral movement ofwater is not considered. Water reaching Ihe surface 
in excess of infiltration capacity is assumed to be lost as surface runoff, but no attempt is 
made to model Ihe fate of such water, even if this water is able to re-en ter the soi! elsewhere. 
• As wilh ACCESS-I, the sites are considered to be flat and the solar radiation and rainfall 
inputs are corrected neither for slape nor aspect, nor are any lateral transfers considered. 
• The crap grawth model assumes complete plant nutrition. There is no attempt to identify Ihe 
effects of nitrogen and carbon supply, nor the interactions with other limiting or deleterious 
soil conditions. 
Despite Ihese limitations, if the mode! is correctly calibrated and if water is the limiting factor, 
ACCESS can predict crap yields within 10% of known values over large regions. 
Fu/ure developmen/s in /and use mode//ing 
ACCESS provides a frarnework for the linkage of existing enviranmental datasets wilh state-
of-the-art simulation modelling, for the assessment of regional enviranmental change impacts on 
agroeeosystems. As sueh, ACCESS provides a scientifieally-sound platfonn for Ihe further 
development of integratcd land use modelling wilhin Europe. 
Climate ehange researeh is largely driven by Ihe need to provide poliey makers wilh 
comprehensive information 00 the likely consequences of any impacto F or agroecosystems, this 
implies the need to address the impact of climate ehange on all aspeets of Ihe primary 
produetion sector. It is beeoming inereasingly evident Ihat Ihe ability to provide policy-makers 
wilh useful infonnation, requires an integrated modelling approaeh that eonsiders Ihe soeio-
eeonomie as well as Ihe physieal environment. An integrated model could be used to defme 
optirnwn land use and management strategies in response to the changing environment. It is 
equally important Ihat these models operate at seales which are useful to planners and olhers on 
Ihe ground. 
The further developments necessary to achieve an integrated land Use model, based on Ihe 
ACCESS frarnework, are outlined below. These are divided aecording to developments directed 
at an understanding of Ihe physical environment of plants and soils, and Ihose aimed at Ihe wider 
management and socio-economic aspects ofland use systems. 
Developments in modelling physical processes 
Land use systems are eomplex, and still not fully understood, nor described. Henee, Ihere is 
always a need to further develop and improve modelling proeedures of physieal environmental 
proeesses. "This need is also influenced by Ihe eolleelion of ever inereasing amounts of 
experimental data. In order for models to represent Ihe true state of koowledge and 
understanding of fundamental proeesses, Ihey mus! respond lo new experimental findings. 
Future developments in Ihe physieal eomponents of ACCESS need to eonsider: 
• Modelling of physieal proeesses, by; 
(a) improving Ihe meehanistie modelling approaehes based on up-to-date experimental 
data, 
(b) further validation of Ihe model for a wider range of agroclimatie environments, 
(e) undertaking a model sensitivity analysis, especia!ly of Ihe soil inputs e.g. organie 
carbon conteot, and 
(d) using newly available GCM output da:. for regional impaet assessments. 
• The use of digital terrain modelling (DTM) withln Ihe ACCESS framework, in order to 
evaluate: 
(a) regional seale surfaee water flows and drainage pattems, as a eomponent of Ihe soil 
water balance and land degradation assessments; 
(b) energy inputs to a growing erop. 
• Further development of spatialisation teehniques at Ihe regional ,cale. This needs to include 
sorne refinement of soil and climate data, estimation of the precision of model inputs and 
outputs and an estimation ofthe optimal sampling of model run si tes. 
• The development of meehanistie approaehes to evaluate the impaet of land degradation 
processes, e.g. soil erosion and salinisation, on crap production. 
Developments in modelling land use systems 
Further development of ACCESS needs to widen its ability to eonsider all eomponents of 
European land use systems. This can be aehieved by: 
• Extension ofthe eurrent range ofland uses eonsidered by ACCESS. 
• Ineorporation of modelling proeedures wilhin ACCESS to evaluate the socio-economics of 
agricultural produetion. This approaeh would allow predietions to be made of the actual 
distribution of land use based on a knowledge of prevailing soils, climates and socio-
economic environments. 
• incorporation of management aspects into the integrated modelling, e.g. tillage practices, 
sowing dates, fertiliser applications, including the influence of nitrogen inputs on crop yield, 
etc. 
• Use of the model to test adaptation strategies to climate change based on different land use 
and management options. 
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